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Answers to Queries

A
CERTAIN vivacious young matron
In town is mourning the loss of

her Pomeranian that passed away

after a lingering illness two weeks ago.

Flfl was an intelligent and amiable
littlecreature, but chiefly is he mourned
because of his decorative value. . All
last winter he serveJ to set off the sa-
bles of his mistress. At teas and at

her walks abroad his tiny brown head
with bright alert eyes, rested on her
muff, lending a vivid touch of harmon-
ious color. The sables will be sadly-
lacking in effect without Fifl neit
winter. j

It is possible of course, that another
season may see radical changes in th»
fashions. Pomeranians may be passe
and a newer style in decorative canines
might have relegated Fifl to the ob-
scure fate of last year's hats. Also.
it is not unlikely that the vogue of
chinchilla will introduce cats. So It
perhaps the passing of Fin was not
untimely.

Poms are still popular, however, and
fortunate owners of these rare and
valuable dogs are widely envied. For
several years the only specimens In
California were in the Crocker kenn«l»
at Burlingame. which still boasts the
largest collection on the coast. Thera
are so many that It has taxed the in-
genuity' of their mistress to supply

names for them all. Consequently when.
a well known San Francisco girl re-
cently received a gift of threes small
brown velvet Poms from the kennels
at New Place, they were still name-
less. The naming of them was not un-
dertaken lightly by their new owner,

who has a reputation of being the
most original girl in society.

On the contrary. In an effort to get

away from such time worn cognomen*

as Bijou and Fifl, Miss 1» resorted
to drugs. Rows of labels on apothe-

caries' jars offered inspiration. From a
fascinating assortment. Castor, Breoo
and Rhubarb were finally chosen as
best representing the qualities of brev-
ity and euphony. Castor has already

distinguished his name by -winning

ribbons at bench shows, where its ori-
gin is unsuspected and where visitors
have doubtless looked vainly about for

Pollux.

Society Matron Mourns Ov^r
The Death of Her

Pomeranian

THE political situation changes rapidly. The insurgents are no
longer by the administration. The diplomatic
hand of Senator Fixit Crane is.felt even among the irreconcil-

Official
Recognition
of the Insurgents

ables of the standpat faction. There willbe
no more reading out of the party by Attorney
General Wickersham. Kansas and lowa have
been heard from. Uncle Joe Cannon is getting
read y to climb that tree in which he avowed

lie would take refuse if the insurgents won in Kansas. He" has
eliminated himself. Senator Aldrich is ready to step down and out.

There is no comfort in the standpat camp. Ballinger, still protesting,
is on his way to the tall timber of Washington. Orders from Beverly
are to call off the dogs.

*
The strange thing' is that this policy has been so long delayed.

The position of the insurgents on the tariff issue, for instance, is
"regular"' and right in line with the republican national platform.
This position was stated fullyby Senator Cummins in his address to
the lowa convention as follows:

There is not :i republican anywhere who docs not yield to the pro-
tective system unreserved and unwavering allegiance. Aldrich, Lodge,

. Hale, Cannon, Payne and Dalzcll may be its sincere and earnest advo-
cates, but in zeal for its perpetuation and in the eloquence of its defense
they can not surpass Nelson, Clapp, Beveridge, La Follette, Dqlliver and
Bri>to\v. There has been no controversy, and there can be none, between
republicans as to the soundness or value of this doctrine. As time passed
on there appeared a new factor in the industrial and commercial life of
the United States, and the era of consolidation and monopoly began.
Then came a demand for a revision of the tariff. It originated in the*

. necessities of the people, and was founded upon the fundamental instinct
for justice. Deprived of the safeguards which competition at home had
furnished them, the people knew, withoutreasoning upon it,

t that they had
a right to an intelligent readjustment of the tariff. They felt the duties
should be so modified that the continued insistence upon unfair prices
would expose our manufacturer? to the correction of foreign competition;
In this demand there was no disloyalty to the doctrine of protection,

, although for a short period the beneficiaries of excessive duties succeeded
in confusing the issue.

The standpatters, on the other hand, want the tariff fixed in
trccret conferences to suit the demands of the special interest; and
that is the wav the Pavne-Aldrich schedules were arranged. •

The methods employed were a contemptuous refusal to abide
by the parly pledge to revise the tariff in accord with' the cost of
production, and were a resort to the old plan of granting special
favors to the interests from which campaign contributions might
be expected. It1 is against this shameless bartering for political
gain of the interests of the consumers that the moral sense of the
nation has revolted.

It is quite time that the position of the insurgents were recog-
nized as that of honest politics, while the standpatters are working
for selfish ends in a crooked way.

Railroad
Attorneys Accept
the Situation

CROOKED-HEART

Iloosed an arrow from my bow
Down into the world? below;

Thinking—"This will surely dart.
Guided by my guiding fate,

Into the malignant heart
Of.the person whom Ihate."

So by hatred feathered well
Swifi the flashing arrow fell;

AndIsaw it from above
Disappear,

Cleaving sheer
Through the only heart Ilove.

Such the guard my angeU keep!
But my foe Is guarded well;

Ihave slain my love and weep
Tears of blood, while he. asleep.

Does- not know an arrow jfelL—
James Stephens, In London Spec*

tator.

President Taft traveled 75 mil** to eat «m»>
of his Aunt Delia's pie.

—
News Item.

He speeds as ne'er before he sped
—

Fine frenzy Inhis eye;
The miles behind have swiftly fled.

Yet still he's on the fly.

Does some great danger to the state
Compel thi3 record breaking gait?

Why, no! He simply has a date
With some of auntie's pie.

His haughty nostrils now distend, |
He gives a happy cry;.- v;;

Though far away, hla Journey's end,

Sweet odors bring It nigh.
Yea,' though he still must travel miles.
His boyhood memory compiles
A catalogue of all the styles

Of dear old auntie's pie.

The mince, the apple (green, not dried)*
St/ch as no gold can buy.;

Squash, lemon, cranberry, beside
The peach's sweet supply.

His fancy sees the pumpkin come,

And though his wheels are still ahum,
•He chuckles, "Yum! just pass me som*(

Dear auntie, of that pie!"

His tariff may not touch the heart.
But when his face we spy

Half hidden by a damson tart
"We smile and then we sigh.

For. viewing that First Citizen,

"We of the cities' wearied men
Are happy, hungry boys again.

All facing auntie's pie.

|
—

New York "World

AUNTIE'S PIE

XOT LITERARY

I "There are books in the runntnabrooks," quoted the ready made philos-
opher.

.."I've heard about all that." said ths
weary citizen. "What Iwant to kno-v
is whether, there are any trout."

—
Wash-

ington Star.

HAVE
you a fad? Walking, sew-

ing, golfing:? Do \u25a0.singing and
music . lessons occupy . part of

your time,\or are your social duties
fo many and strenuous, or your house-
hold: tasks so grave, that you have
leisure" for little else but your three
square meals a day and afternoon tea?

'Because the day of culture- is .'at
hand, .the day when you are no longer

in style unless you can speak at least
two languages and when even your
children must learn to lisp their
French with*their English baby talk
and say, "Merci" as well as "Thank
you," for so the social fates have de-
creed.- It•is the fashion and as our
pompous, friend, Mr. Pecksniff, would
say, "Let us be. fashionable or die!"

Those outside the sacred pale would
be surprised dould they see the really

busy' lives, apart from the receptions

and entertainments, that many of the
wealthy women of the exclusive set
lead, for.they are teaching their chil-
dren to lead before the days of their
earliest A B C's. And a taste for lan-
guages is one of their greatest hob-
bies, '^l:; :

Mrs. Eugene de Sabla heads the
list, perhaps, for in spite of her sev-

eral European trips and her nearly

perfect French accent she still takes
her, daily lesson in French, "just to

keep in practice," as well as her
weekly music lessons; and her three
daughters, Mrs. Clement Tobin

-
and

Miss Vera de Sabla and Leontine, are

almost as fluent in French as
'

In
English.

Doctor de Marville's young daugh-

ter, Cora, who is at present in Paris
receiving the finishing touches to her
education, could from her babyhood

converse easily in English, German
and French, and only in moments of
rare excitement did she get mixed and
speak in a deliciously mingled jargon

of all three.
•It is more frequently the long suf-

fering nursegirl who gets mixed, how-
ever, as witness the young woman
employed in tlmt capacity in the fam-
ily of the Frederick McNears. Mrs.
McNear and her children are passing

the summer at Del Monte, and the
other day .with a number of friends
they boarded a Monterey streetcar to
invade the shopping district, the
nurses in one compartment with their
small charges.

Suddenly getting musical and finding

life pretty good after all, one of the
little McXear boys burst into melody,,
his singing, strong enough to the sen-
sitive ear, scarcely coming under the
generic term of music. Still he ex-
ercised his vocal powers in spite of
the \ withering remark of his small
friends. Finally his mother took the
matter in hand. Leaning over from
her seat in the front compartment, she
called out. mentioning - »his name.
"Weinen nicht!" (which, 'of course,
literally translated, means "Do not
cry!")

"He's not whinin*. ma'am,*' explained

the nurse, hurriedly, "he's just hol-
lering" and Mrs. McXear thought it
wisest to resort to English. Her
children are fair scholars in bothlan-
guages, and the three little daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clark speak
French even better than English. Mrs.
Clark is another "who keeps up her
studies, a daily chapter in French and
German being included in her regime,

while she also has a good knowledge
of Spanish. ...

Even Esperanto has come in for its
share of attention in the smart set.
Mrs. William *G. Hitchcock having set
the style. -She has decided to get up
a class for. its study In Hlllsboro.
having already acquired the fad her-
self, and being able to'carry on a fair
conversation in it, should the occa-
sion require. If*her class plan holds
good, doubtless .Mrs. Norris Davis. Mrs.
Tom Driscoll. Mrs. Robert Hooker and
10 or 12 of the other women down the
peninsula will shortly be gossiping
In Esperanto over the afternoon tea. *

Long before the children of the Jack
Parrotts, now abroad, spoke English
at all. their French was remarkable,
and, lika all their wide family connec-
tions, they now know English, French,
German and Latin well, and their read-
ing and conversation includes a range
of all four. As a family they keep up
their language studies. Miss Barbara
Parrott having been a member of the
French class in Burilngame that In-
cluded in its members Mrs. Tom Dris-
coll, Miss Frances Howard and .the
Misses Amy and Nora Brewer. Incon-
nection with this class they tell a joke,
on Mrs. Driscoll. When they reached"
the lesson on volcanoes and their play-
ful antics,- the French teacher endeav-
ored to teach her the proper expression
—"vomit feu," she explained with, much
patience.

"Oh, Idon't like that expression,"
said Mrs. Driscoll, "La montaine pisht
would sound much better," and she
used that form for- the rest of the les-
son, much to the despair of a painstak-
ing instructor. She dips into her
French books every day, however, and
is one of the many Hillsborites who be-
lieve-, in putting their knowledge to
everyday use.
j Mrs. Charles K. Harley is another
who"kpeps up^her.. French even when

'away- on her. summer trips, so as to
speak it as well as English to the two
small- Harley ;boys, and; Miss Sophie
Beylard seldom uses any other, lan-
guage in speaking to her -father, Du-
pleyssis S. Beylard. So ifyou are ambi-
tious, why not emulate, their;example?
For in spite of the society: side, many
of. them lead just as •many,' busy lives
as the rest of theworfd and still make
the most "of opportunity.-* And In the
coming generationevery one willspeak
some foreign language with the ease
,of his native tongue. Why not get In
thegame?

MARGARET M. DOYLE

Matrons ofSmart Set Teach
:Babes to Lisp French

And Study, Too

THE RULE OF THREE
i "What is meant by 'rule of thr*e.*

I' pa?" "When a man, his wife, and her
mother try to run things together."—.
Judsc

THE statement* of position put.fonvard on behalf of the confer-
ence of emirfent railroad counsel, recently held at Portsmouth,
was distinctly pacific in tone. They recognized that- govern-

ment'.regulation of the railroad business is an
accomplished fact, which they are prepared
to:meet with loyal co-*operation, having :the
assurance that they will get fair treatment
from the interstate cdmmercecommission 1

'

Some natural doubt was expressed; concerning the operation of
the long and short {hauls clause, which- on its face might appear to
indicate an intention of congress to put rates on-a straight mileage
basis, but this controversy; is rather; between^ two sets of shippers
than between the government and the railroads. -As the law con-
fides to the commission a wide discretion in this relation, the matter
must'be settled by that body,, which in the, past has always admitted
and acted on the validity of therargument in favor of recognizing
water, competition asja factor in the adjustment of rates. ; > :

It is quite likely.-that a congest; turningfion the constitutionality
of this clause will be made,, probably on the/grounds stated by
Senator Borah and some time ago set forth in these^ columns. There
is a doubt- whether the law states any rule ofigeneral ap*plicatiou.by
which' the discretion placedhi the commissionis to.be exercised.

IN his address to the Commonwealth club of this city Saturday
Railroad Commissioner Loveland advocated appointment rather
than election of the men to whom the regulation of intrastate

Mr. Loveland
on Railroad
Regulation

railroad business is intru§ted. This is one
phase of a much larger subject which may

be: regarded as pending far discussion. The
railroad commission, as constituted .by the
stated organic law, touches :only one side

of this large subject. , «

The state of NeSv--York has treated. tb.e matter. in a compre-
hensive way by the creation, on the suggestion of Governor Hughes,
of a public utilities commission intrusted with the regulation of all
corporations whose functions are affected with a public use. That
commission has done useful service by \u25a0 presenting.' the side of the
people in their controversies with the corporation, and; all this has
been done in a friendly spirit of co-operation.

The corporations in that jurisdiction, recognizing the -powers
of the commission, have usually shown themselves amenable to
reason. Mr. Loveland says he has been met in a similar spirit by
the railroads doing business in this state. •

Representatjye Smith of Bakersfield not long ago advocated
the creation of a public utilities commission for- this state, to handle,
among other things, the disposition of our natural resources, .poubt-
less-we shall have to provide some official machinery of that sort if
these resources are, to.be turned over, by the nation to the, state. It
would never do to take over these resources without proper safe-
guards for the protection of public interests and public property.

The whole subject'of state regulation for public utility,corpora-
tions is one that might very well engage the attention of the best
thought in'California.

that of a system of "civil pensions." Pie has said very much the
same things on subsequent public occasions. *

It will not be disputed that every consideration of humanity
calls for the retirement of men who have served the country. -long
and faithfully on pensions that will deliver them from the fear: of
want in their old days. The efficiency of the service requires that
these men must give way to active substitutes, but they should not
be turned out to starve after they' have given the best years of
their lives to the public service on salaries not large enough to
permit them to lay by some provision for their .declining years.

THE SMART SET
PERSON SINTHE N.E W.S

"

G. G.,ELLIS,•president of the Home telephone.company, is at the Palace with Mrs. Ellis.
.-registered, from" Los Angele*.

\u25a0. :'"
""

\u25a0\u25a0-•;•;•-.\u25a0" \u25a0 . .
C. R. MTTRDOCK, » mining operator of. Fair-

;. Tlew.:.Nev..,is,at:tue St.. FranciJ with,his
bride, oa a "honeymoon trip. •

.. "".
'

:\u25a0".. •*,\u25a0•\u25a0•" . ,
J.M.,HAIX.« buslnewman of Ix» Angples.fs

In town on a bnsln«sii trip"and is making the
Palace his head«inarters.

"Mrs.*-Mist make up a group of Honolulans
staylnp at the Stewart. jgM
r «mpsv»v; ', '•-

.!J. L. WORKMAN, a ,-plrmeer minln; man of
• Nntioiial. Ner., is.;at-the.'-Talace with Mrs.

: .'Workman.
iP/'k. McCULLOUGH of Mary.rille 1* staying

at the Fairmont.-.
— . '

D.^F.*JONES; of Philadelphia is registered at
..tlie Manx.

SAMTTEI. BEHBZjrDT..«n tennrawe broker <*
Los Angeles, Is at the St. Francis with Mrs.
Behrendt.

"

\u25a0:,--\u25a0-•. "... .\u25a0
"

CAHSON C. COOK, a re»l «tate ooerstor ofstocktoo.'la'tttiong tbe-receat arrlTtls «t th«
Palace. ?; i•" \u25a0 \u25a0••\u25a0 ;>. .

-WILLIAM BAYLY JR., » eaoltallrt of t^
Angela, I, registered at the 'St Francla\u25a0.--;." rrancis.

• \u25a0> -.-•
-

\u0084
"

C- A. HIVZLY. an oil operator of Coallajs 1)
at theStewart>lth hU family^.

-.".'. ,"'.;-. • . . .
MR.;AND MRS. WILLIAMEMDE» «t Stock-too'are saests at the Palace. . . \u25a0

W. J. WILSON, a"fruU grCwer of Neweattlaw
is a gnest at the St. Francl*.

'

DB. AND MRS. WEST HTTYLER ef Lot inn*:;'les'.Vue guests at • the ralace.
* *

"\AISS
'
HELEN IRWIN-will go to Del

j^jMonte "from Santa Barbara ,next.

-*. -V Saturday and "will be joined by

Mrs. -Harold "Dillingham',of Honolulu
and, Mr. and Mrs.. Baldwin •Wood," who
with-Templeton Crocker, will make up

a congenial, party for the weelt;of s the
golf tournament in Monterey. • ~

Richard' Hotaling is planning a>trlp

to:the orient.' He will
*
sail in;Septem-

ber/for/a* tour/of ;Japan; and China, to
be absent several -Imonths.^'.'. Mr;;Hotal

-
ing

-
entertained *DavM -Bispham -at his

ranch,;' "Sleepy -Hollow," near ;San An-
selmo last^week." ;.~;.~

' . "
\u25a0.. \u25a0• :

'

:\u25a0\u25a0 *'\u25a0 -'.:••.-.\u25a0•\u25a0•'\u25a0' \u25a0

' '

.Mrs. Alexander: Rowati .has . returned
from a visit to Mrs. John S." Merrill
at ;Menlo -.Park. Ji. ThelMerrillsSwllK, re-
main: at; their.^counti*y/home 'until- Octo-
ber when>,they. .wiir;;c6me\-to'- town .to
occupy fapartments' at the Normandie
during 5 the winter.

'
Mrs^^ John Sroupe

Merrill and her little daughter Frances
have spent the summer -at the family
home. _
;. -.Mr.^.-- Isobel Strong accompanied Mr.
and Mrs. Frank ;Preston?.on their.re-
turn from rSantaßa"rbara last week anb_will be their: guest -for several weeks,

J,nitheifaii 'she wili;go east for a' visit
of several months and. in New York
will-;be the . guest .of . Mr.v and rvlrs:
Bourke Cochran at their home on Long
Island.*-. ~^':': \u25a0; \u25a0\u25a0-...- \u25a0 i?s!jsfi&awß!&&Bßs£ii?s!jsfi&awß!&&Bßs£i

\u25a0 '.- ,- •\u25a0 '.\u25a0'"'*-•-\u25a0 *:\u25a0

-Mr.;and Mrs. Fred: Knight anclrthelf
daughter, MissThelma' Parker, returrfed
Saturday Vbn:|th'e* Korea from Jlonoluliu
They>haye^spentf the :last ifive)months
on / their:;plantatioh .onVqneVof 'the, Ha-
waiian \ -islands %and V have;;en tertairied
several .SanV Francisco ;friends .during
theirs stay. :tTheyj'willibuild". a- residence
in \u25a0: San !Mateo and ;will-;make

"
it

* their,
home in future. -.

"

•TAOn \\vhat\was. formerly, known as 'the
-Almshouse'.tract: =

.'.

JCTANNING—B.;:lMo»s;Landing.- What is theproper iway.. to icure •a.lsealsk in,;remove 'the hairanfl;not;injure"thehide? j
• :-f*'

. By the /process^ offanning .'.

;IRELIEF -HOME—A.:M.''F.. I^s
'
Gatos. Where'

is'sthe .relief, home for'the aged and'inflrm'in
San located? ..'.• ':,"-'" . " '".

Byigoing to the" free library and
reading books' on 'conchology. .

:*SHELLS—M/.C.'H..- City.'- How ,can: Iascer-
tain: how many > varieties* of .known;sea shell
there 1are??;; :,':/. \ \;-:^? V , \u25a0-\u25a0_-

v No black roses/have ;been'. produced,-
but,there are roses of so dark a purple
that under" certain, circumstances >they
may be mistaken for black. \u25a0 V

iBLACK ROSES— Subscriber. City. HaTe black
roses ;ever been 'produced ?'.-' ; /% -\-

\u25a0:_:_ -Kimball's in .1851: 'There is= one in
the .'statelllbrary inS Sacramento "and
there mayVbe .one in 'the free library,
Oakland..;.." f*; "\u25a0 "'/:: ''-

DIRECTORY— WV.H; S.. Oakland. When
was .the first. directory/ of San Francisco puh-
lisbeil?. Are.there "any copies In;existence?. If
so, .wliere are they to be found? / .'

\u25a0":, ALLHtATuRS—.I.'.T/. H.. r City. It has been
told me that 'alligators are produced from eggs.
Is that true?. .v \u0084

\u25a0 ; ':"-, . 1 \u0084-..;

.Tho female lays from 20 to,6o. eggs in
the mud,; and leaves. them there to be
hatched ;;by .the "heat of. the vsun, bnt
keeps \u25a0a'-watch" over, the^spot and shows
much affection for the young.

', Xo foreigner^- can ; become citizen
of,this •Country until after he ilias made
declaration -of intention,- to- become a
citizen. ' / .- '.'

DECLARATION—H. M..' City. Is .It neces-
snry :for"a foreicner to make -a- declaration of
intention -to become ".a".: citizen.. of •. the •\u25a0 United'
States 'If he landed^ ln this country- at the aj*e
of 14 and has resided- here 'ever since and has
iioiv passed his majority?.;",.; t""'

Section .10 of the political code say3:
"The board of supervisors or other
governing, body, of any county, town,
city, or city and county, may declare
the :daj; on;,which ,a,primary.or other
election is held in such municipality to
be a legal-holiday therein."

HOLlDAY—Subscriber. City.r Is prlniary elec-
tion day a lesal holiday in California?

A man. with at least three children
was entitled to a better, seat at the
amphitheater than one who was less
favored, .while -any one who was the
father of 12 children was entitled to a
robe of honor and a pension.

SPECIAL PRIVILEGES —A. C, City.. In
discussing :race suicide recently one person saUl
that in ancient Rome special pr'Tlleces were
granted to men with large families-. What were
they? . . ,-

\u0084.-;I t ;was taken from a sentence in the
speech of Colonel Robert Ingersoll
when at the convention in. Cincinnati
he nominated Blame for the presidency
and said: "Like an armed warrior, like
a plumed knight, James G. Blame
marched down the halls of ..the Ameri-
can congress and threw his shining

Wance full and fair against the brazen
forehead of

' every defamer of this
country and maligner of its. honor,"

'
..,'*,\u25a0 ,* .\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0.

* ''
\u25a0

PLUMED KNIGHT—Subscriber, City. Hovr
did Jarafs G. Blame rcceiTC \u25a0 the title of "The
Plumed Knight"?.

MEANING OF O. K.—W. C, West Sawanzey,
N. H. What is the origin of O. • K.? . \u25a0• ?;\u25a0

These letters, which in this country-
mean "air right" or "all correct," origi-
nated, it is said, with Jacob Astor, the
old time millionaire of New York. He
was looked upon in commercial circles
as a man of great information and
sound judgment and was a so*t of gen-
eral rcfecee as to the solvency or
standing of other traders. Ifa note of
inquiry as to any particular trader
came, the answer to which he intended-

\u25a0to "be satisfactory, he was accustomed
to write across the note "O. X.," which
he explained was shorter than to write
"all correct."

R. 11. Buxton in "Jennie of the
Prince's" has the following to show,
that the initials mean all correst: '"You
are quite safe now and we shall be off
in a minute, 1says Harry. 'The door is
locked and the guard O. X.'

"

I.ECiION* OF HONOR—V. W..' City. NoticPd
in The Call that the cross of the Legion of
:Honor liad been conferred on Panlhan. the alr-
shipnißn. .What Is that cross and what is the
legion? . .. .

The legion is a French order of merit
instituted by Napoleon Bonaparte May
19, ,1502,. when he was first consul, as
recompense \u0084-for distinguished military
and civil service. The original cross
was 10 pointed, of" white enamel edged
with gold, the points connected with a
wreath of laurel and in the center was
an efflgry of Napoleon. At one time the

'

conferring1 of the cross was a great
honor, but in time, the insignificance of
many persons on whom it was con-
ferred detracted much from its value.
At one time nearly 70,000 persons wore
the cross. *

MR. TAFT is considering a comprehensive plan for the retire-
ment on pension of civil servants who, through old age ;and
long service are more or less incapacitated from work. Some

Mr. Taft
on
CivilPensions

measure of this sort is imperatively necessary
to secure the best efficiency of the service,!
and the congressional committees on civil
service are favorably disposed to the, propo-
sition. SenatorVGummins and Representative

Oillett, who are chairmen of the senate and house committees
respectively on civil service, have announced' themselves :in;favor"-"of
some plan of superannuation on pension. It is declared that Mr:
Taft in his message to the forthcoming session of congress will go
into details pi the plan which now occupies his attention.:

In fact, Mr. Taft 'has already declared .himself in a public way
on the subject, and when secretary of war in 1906 he gave this
testimony before the house committee on appropriations: ". U

Ibelieve that the business of the government could be carried on? -
more economically today if you paid out of the treasury of the:United
States to men who retired at 65, having had-a good record, three-quarters -
of their pay, and substituted' for them active;men. ,

Mr. Littauer—Your argument has been in behalf of a clear civil
[ pension. -•

Secretary Taft
—

That is what, it amounts to.
Again in a message to congress the* president said :>''I am

strongly convinced that no other, practical solution of the'difficulties
presented by the superannuation. of civil;servants caii.be found- tliaii

THE navy department brings out its customary and, it must be
said, rather lame excuse for refusing to use oil for fuel on the
warships stationed in the Pacific ocean. It'is"admitted that a

The Navy
Department in a
Waking Mood

large saving of expense could be made by the
use of oil for fuel wliere it'Ts available in
commercial quantities, but the failure to effect
this saving is attributed to the alleged fact—
which is not a fact

—
that no dependence can

be placed on the supply. Coal can be had on Asiatic stations, where
oil is not available, they plead.

This condition, as far as itmay be said to exist at all, is purely
artificial. It is just as easy to create oil supply stations as coaling
points. It is simply a question of providing the storage at na\;al
stations. There is oil in plenty for all naval needs at moderate

( prices. We need not enlarge on the economy of money and spacA
which would follow the substitution of oil for coal and the Increased
efficiency resulting from the use of this fuel. The advantages of
oil are so manifest that the British admiralty, much less favorably
situated as to supplies, is seriously considering the use of oil in

-the English navy. ; \u25a0 .
'

+ '

It.is the hardest thing in the* world to get
#
a Washington bureau

'out of its rut. The navy department "detests any sort of.change
.and is for that reason usually from three to five years behind the
British admiralty in the way of adopting improvements. :

The war department is even slower. Here we see the troopship
fleet plying between San Francisco and Manila expensively operated
with coal when there is no difficulty abput supplies of the cheaper
and better fuel and absolutely no excuse of any sort for the waste
of money involved- in the present practice.


